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Dear Animal Friends,Dear Animal Friends,

Our April newsletter opens with a special video we have
put together about AAA. Thank you to Bliss Hodgson, our
website coordinator who put this moving and inspiring video
together. Watch the AAA video below.

WE NEED YOUR HELP - Can you?

- Take an AAA raffle book-  5 really great prizes to win and
raffle will be drawn at our Quiz on June 25th. Please email
Janet: info@animalaidabroad.org or ph: 0400 107 399 for a
book. For more details please click on this link

- Volunteer at our Street Appeal Friday May 6th for
World Donkey Week. We need shakers for the Perth, WA
CBD or if you can do a collection or special morning tea at
work on this day I can send you some stickers and a special
collection box. More details about this day please contact
Janet on info@animalaidabroad.org. WE NEED YOUR HELP!

- Attend our Annual Fundraiser- Quiz on Saturday June
25th in Perth. Always a really great night and lots of prizes and
raffles. Tickets only $25 p/p and tables of 8. Please click on this
link for more information.
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- We also have a number of events coming up in Victoria, SA, NSW and the ACT over the
coming months including a quiz in SA. If you can assist or want to know more about how you
can help at any of these events please contact our Branch Coordinators listed at the end of
this newsletter. Dawn, Bridget, Lee and Marie are working hard to promote and publicise the
plight of working animals all over the world.

Our Special Star Volunteer is Barbara Hacker who has joined our Committee and brings a
wealth of knowledge and skills from the business sector to our group. We very much
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appreciate Barbara who has joined our team and wishing her all the very best with a baby
due any day now. You can read more about Barbara in this issue.

Following are some updates from our partner groups who are also working very hard to
improve the treatment, health and conditions of working animals in their pockets of the world.

Thank you for your support of us and our animal friends.

Janet Thomas
Found and Chairperson
Animal Aid Abroad Inc.

P.S. Our AGM is now on Saturday April 23rd, more details are at the end of this newsletter.

AAA VideoAAA Video
To watch the AAA video click on the image below:

Animals needing sponsorsAnimals needing sponsors
We still have lots of animals in need of sponsors. Your sponsorshop will ensure the animal of
your choice receives the food, water, aid and care it needs and deserves.
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Shakti is a beautiful female horse who suffers from
ecto parasites and mineral deficiency. Her overall
body condition is average. She has also received a
hoof trimming at our sanctuary and has been getting
parasite control medication.  She is now enjoying the
company of her new friends at our sanctuary.

5 sponsors still needed

Find out more

Fudge was brought to Animal Nepal Godavari
Donkey Sanctuary on 1st October 2015. He was also
rescued from the same adopter who had adopted
him from our sanctuary years back. After the earth
quake he was shifted from Teku to Lamatar with other
6 equines and when the situation got worse the owners
had to move out of the country. Fudge is extremely
friendly with other equines and our staff in the
sanctuary.

4 sponsors still needed

Find out more

Click here to view all animals who are still in need of sponsors

Afghanistan UpdateAfghanistan Update

Donkey Outreach Program

The Nowzad donkey programme continues to promote donkey welfare in Kabul and the
surrounding villages, although the worsening security situation at times prevents the Nowzad
team from travelling. The Taliban have sadly not stopped their bombing campaign over the
winter.

Pen Farthing, Nowzad founder was fortunate enough to be able to visit one of the many
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animal outreach programmes implemented this winter and saw first-hand the Nowzad team
delivering much needed education and treatment to a remote village’s donkeys.

Click here to read the full article

Egypt UpdateEgypt Update

Camels, horses and donkeys

In February, ESAF treated a number of working horses, donkeys and camels in the Pyramids
area and neighbourhood villages in Cairo.

View the full report for data on how many animals were treated and ailments administrated.

Click here to read the full article

Nepal UpdateNepal Update

Field Visit to Nirvana Horse Resort

This was Dr Singh Dinesh’s first visit to the resort as a veterinarian. He inspected five horses and
their shelter and observed two care takers, one girl and one boy. They were doing their best to
take care of the horses but they still need some basic training.  General Problems included:
no regular deworming, no regular hoof trimming, no regular vaccinations, no balance ration,
no regular exercise...

Click here to read the full article

India UpdateIndia Update

Camel Rescue Centre UpdateCamel Rescue Centre Update
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Help In Suffering (HIS) made a visit to provide veterinary care to a herd of camels. Most of the
camels were suffering with mange. There were around 50 female camels in the herd. Camel
herd owners generally tie one of their camel’s legs to control movement during treatment for
short period of time. Unlike the working camels the herd camels do not have nose pegs to
control them. These camels are free grazing animals. The baby camel was very content to
hang out with the HIS vet.

Click here to read the full article

Sri LankaSri Lanka

Donkey Management & Welfare Update

In our November report we said we were planning to conduct an awareness training program
for the MARDAP teachers. This was because in the last DAT session we noticed that the
teachers started to feel anxious near the donkeys. This was because in the last DAT session we
noticed that the teachers started to feel anxious near the donkeys. This reluctance had an
immediate effect on the children. They took the lead from the teachers and started feeling less
comfortable with the animals compared with previously. So in preparation for the Donkey
Assisted Therapy program commenced in March, we gave a comprehensive explanation of
the purpose and benefits of DAT for our MARDAP children and also managed to reduce some
of the fear towards these animals.

Click here to read the full article

SomaliaSomalia
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Mobile clinic activities report

Working donkeys make a large contribution to poor rural and peri-urban households in
Somaliland. Despite this, the prestige and social value of this animal remains low. Unfortunately,
this low status results in the animal having a low priority when it comes to their welfare.

The donkeys have to put up with long working hours and difficult conditions in the area. When
they are let go, they are abandoned and left with only garbage they find to eat. In addition,
they have no shelter, their bedding is dirty and inadequate (some can’t even lie down as their
ropes are too short), their hoofs are not cared for and they overloaded and beaten to go
faster.

Click here to read the full article

Tanzania UpdateTanzania Update

Donkey Outreach Mobile Clinic Progress Report in Simanjiro

GEOGRAPHICAL REGIONS COVERED: Manyara Region
OBJECTIVE: To improve the health of donkeys in Manyara through access to veterinary
services. And to improve the performance and health of donkeys by building capacity of
donkey owners and community members on donkey welfare and health issues.

Click here to read the full article

PakistanPakistan
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Pakistan Update - SAYVET

Winter is the favourable season for female camels to give birth and also the season to
conceive but food scarcity has caused many problems. Another drawback is that owners of
animals only concentrate on productive animals, while others are neglected.

Sayvet team are planning to develop some education material at the community level in the
near future and our first priority with our upcoming clinics is to feed malnourished animals.

Click here to read the full article

RomaniaRomania

One Happy Customer in Romania named Leia

Save The Dogs and Other Animals had previously received reports of three horses found
wandering the streets in the snow without food or shelter. Although found in a town outside of
STDOA's intervention area they stepped in and offered the horses a permanent home. The
horses were rescued and transferred to a temporary holding facility while they underwent tests
and preparations were made for their transport to STDOA's Footprints of Joy Sanctuary where
they can live out their days in safety and comfort without having to suffer on the streets.

Click here to read the full article

Star Volunteer - Barbara HackerStar Volunteer - Barbara Hacker
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Hi!

My name is Barbara Hacker and I have been
fortunate enough to be involved in AAA for about 1
year now.

I have been an animal lover my whole life. My family
always had plenty of animals roaming around our
home growing up in Perth, ducks, bantams, dogs,
cats, mice, guinea pigs and so on.

During high school I kept horse stabled at Carine
Open Space and competed in horse shows and
gymkhanas on the weekends which I loved!

Click here to read the full article

AAA AGMAAA AGM
Animal Aid Abroad's AGM is now Saturday April 23rd at 10.30am

For more details email Janet: info@animalaidabroad.org or ph: 0400 107 399

Branch Coordinator Contact details:

NSW
Marie Crilley
mariecrilley@hotmail.com

Sth Australia
Bridget Finch
bridget.finch@bigpond.com

Australian Capital Territory
Lee Dean
leebernettedean@gmail.com

Victoria Branch
Dawn Perry
perrydawnau@yahoo.com.au

 

Thank you for your support!Thank you for your support!
 

Animal Aid Abroad Inc.
PO Box 121 Floreat, WA 6014

E: info@animalaidabroad.org
W: www.animalaidabroad.org Follow Us On:

Not interested anymore? Click here to unsubscribe
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